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Kidnapper May Be
Policeman's Killer
DALLAS (UP I ) - Authorities said weighing about 150 pounds and
today a former star school athlete driving a silver car, matching the
from Arkansas wanted in the descriptions of both Summerville
kidnapping of a 7-year-old boy may and his car as issued by Dallas
also have killed Albuquerque police police.
The search for Summerville had
officer Phil Chacon Wednesday
night.
focused in North Little Rock, Ark.,
Chacon was killed by an armed where he grew up. "I have no idea
robbery suspect he was chasing whether he's still in town or not,
from a shoe store near Central and but the logicial assumption is that
Wyoming. Off-duty at the time, he's gone on up the road,:' said
Chacon died in the parking lot of a police Lt. Eddie Walsh.
The car Summerville was
nearby doughnut shop as witnesses
believed to be driving was stolen at
attempted to administer first aid.
•
The area near the shooting was knifepoint Sept. 2 from a female
cordoned off by Albuquerque student on the parking lot of
Police and roadblocks were set up Norman High School in Norman,
on highways leading from Okla.
The boy was kidnapped last
Albuquerque Wednesday night, but
Friday and escaped unharmed from
without success,
David Lee Summerville, 23, has a parked van Saturday night near
been named as the prime suspect in downtown Dallas while his abthe kidnapping of Matthew Muller ductor was trying to negotiate the
for a $20,000 ransom, and police ransom from the parents, Mr. and
Sgt. D.A. Green said, "There is a Mrs. John K. Smith.
possibility that the man in the
Summerville, described by one
Albuquerque shooting could be the officer as "super-violent," was
man we're looking for in the identified Tuesday by the Mueller
Mueller kidnapping.
boy from a photograph.
The corered bodr of Albuquerque Pollee ottlcer Phil Chacon I• placed In a ran from the clfr morgue.
"We are sending Albuquerque
Summerville was arrested March
Ch•con wa• killed Wedne•dar night while attempting to •top a robberr •uapect ef the comer of police a picture of him now," 2S in Dallas for investigation of
Wyoming and Central behind a doughnut shop. At pre•• time the auapecf wa• •fill at large. (Photo by Green said. "It does look like the violating the controlled substance
Dick K•ttl•w•ll)
same man and it does fit the act, but formal charges were never
description."
filed.
Summerville won acclaim at
Summerville has not been
charged in the kidnapping, but last North Little Rock Old Main High
Thursday he was charged with School as a track star, running the
attempted murder in the rape- 100-yard dash in 9.8 seconds and
stabbing of a 27-year-old nurse 21.9 seconds in the 220-yard dash.
But in May J97 S he was expelled for
Aug. 30 in Dallas.
The suspect being sought for the cursing and throwing his starting
slaying of Chacon, 36, was blocks at a track meet official for
described as black, six feet tall, being disqualified for' false starts.
WARSAW, Poland - Alarmed them that certain limits will be organizers said as many as 80 to 90
percent of the workers in Polish
at the exodus of workers flocking to respected, observers said.
Official coverage of the talks by factories were quitting the official.
join the new independent trade
unions, the head of Poland's the Soviet Tass news agency also Communist Party unions to join
Communist
Party
labor suggested the Poles were seeking a the new independent organizations
organization went to the press check from Moscow to help to pay springing up throughout the
Thursday to do some campaigning for the settlement, which gave country.
Apparently worried by the trend,
and assert that both groups can Polish workers the right to strike
and form independent unions as Romulad Jankowski, the head of
exist side-by-side.
U.S. District Judge Santiago held that the winner of such an
well as increased monetary benefits. the party labor movement, called a
But a public opinion poll
Tass said the talks between press conference to say that he Campos rejected Wednesday two election would not be able to take
prepared by a weekly newspaper Brezhnev and Deputy Premier could represent the workers as well related suits filed by Joe Skeen in office until at least a few days
showed that Poles overwhemingly Mieczyslaw Jagielski, Poland's as the independents could and that, an attempt to enable him to seek before Jan. 3, the expiration date of
prefer the new independent unions chief strike negotiator, ''passed in a in any case, there was room enough eJection in November to New the present term, at the earliest and
and reject the official line that warm and friendly atmosphere.
Mexico's 2nd Congressional perhaps even later.
for both of them.
"antisocialist'; forces were
"We see the possibility of District.
Skeen said he would not give up
"Questions of further con· coexistence of the two trade
responsible for the recent strikes
In ruling against Skeen's suit to his efforts to be placed on the
that resulted in workers winning solidation and development of all· unions," Jankowski said. "There have his name placed on the ballot,
concessions unprecedented in a round relations between the will be enough work for us and for Campos said that candidates must ballot. He said there are other
options available to him, including
U.S.S.R. and the Polish Peoples them."
Communist state.
start in the primaries and not be an appeal to the circuit court of
Republic were discussed.
The Party leader expressed added to the ballot later on.
appeals in Denver.
In Moscow, a Polish delegation
"It was emphasized that in
Campos also ruled against a suit
led by the government official who present-day conditions it is par- support for the terms of the 21Dorothy Runnels, widow of the
point settlement with the Gdansk to force Governor Bruce King to
negotiated the settlement with the ticularly
important
com• strikers and said he was looking call a special election to fill the seat late congressman, has also filed suit
strike leaders in the Baltic port of prehensively to enhance the ef~
left vacant by the death of Rep. in federal court to be placed on the
Gdansk met with Soviet President ficiency of Soviet-Polish economic forward to meeting their leader,
Harold Runnels Aug. 5. Campos ballot as an independent candidate.
Lech
Walesa.
Leonid Brezhnev and other top cooperation," Tass said.
Kremlin officials.
Eleven days after the settlement
The talks, now in their second
day, apparently were aimed at that ended nationwide walkouts by
seeking assurances from the Soviets as many as 300,000 workers, the
that they will accept the terms of free union movement was still
Other appointments made by
Gross is expected to return. to
momentum.
Union Marc L. Mervis
the settlement by in turn assuring gaining
UNM as professor of mechanical May are: David M. Woodall,
A new dean now heads the Ul'iM engineering .for the 1982-8:3 chairman of the department of
College of Engineering following. ac~emic year, said Rosemary chemical and nuclear engineering,
engineering ad- and Richard W. Mead, associate
the resignation of his predecessor. McNerney,
chairman of the department.
Three additional administrative ministrative coordinator.
Woodall and Mead are both
May,
professor
of
civil
appointments
have
also
been
made.
He
said
all
graduates
should
beti Martinez
Gerald W. May, formerly engineering, has appointed Charles associate professors in the
attend even if they do not represent
associate dean of the College, was F. Hawkins, an associate professor department. Their appointments
The
Graduate
Students a particular department.
appointed dean July l, 1980, to of electrical engineering and became effective Aug. 18, 1980.
Associations (GSA) will hold ·its
The two were appointed after the
All graduate students who attend replace William A. Gross. Gross computer science; associate dean of
first council meeting on Saturday at
resignation
of E. James Davis, who
the
college
effective
July
1,
1980.
has
taken
a
two-year
leave
of
9 a.m. in the Student Union will receive a graduate student hand
has
left
UNM
to take a permanent
At
his
new
post,
Hawkins
will
be
absence
from
UNM
to
initiate
a
book
and
free
coffee
and
donuts.
Building, Room 230.
program with the Volunteers for responsible for coordinating the position with the Institute of Paper
Paul Kruse, GSA president, said
GSA meetings will be held once a International Technical Assistance college's student academic affairs, Chemistry in . Appleton, Wise.
the council is looking for volunteers
month.
The next meeting is through the Agency for Inter- its freshman pro~rams, and its high Davis resigned Aug. IS as chairman
for the University Standing
chemical
and
nuclear
Committee and the GSA Standing scheduled for sometime in mi~ national Development, an agency school relations and recruitment of
engineering.
programs.
of the State Department.
October.
Committee.

·•

Poles Rush to Join Trade Unions,
Labor Leader Expresses Support

Judge Rejects 2 Suits
To Put Skeen on Ballot

Engineering Adntinistrators Hired

GSA To Hold First Meeting
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by United Press International

Bani-Sadr Criticized
Iranian President Abolhassan
llani-Sadr charged Thursday the
United States has hampered his
effort~ to win the release of the
52, Ameril:an ho~tages held for
313 days.
Buni-Sadr's remarks, in an
interview with All India Radio,
were m<1de as he hirn1clf carne
under growing rirc for his
moderate position in the hostage
cri<>il crisb.
'J he militants holding the
ho~tagcs joined in that criticism
and vowed once again that their
captive~ will not go free until the

United States apologizes to Iran
and returns the shah's wealth.
The bitter political feud
between Bani-Sadr and the
fundamentalist
forces
who
control Parliament indicated yet
another power struggle in the
Islamic regime.
Despite a number of pleas,
including one from the
"trenches" by Iranian forces
fighting a border war with Iraq,
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini,
the one person in Iran who could
put an end to the political
~quabbling, showed no signs of
stepping into the dispute.

Reagan Staffer., Protesters Debate

UNM Law Library
Open to Everyone
Helen Gaussoin

LACKAWANNA,N. Y.
Ronald Reagan got a loud and
hostile reception here Thursday
when a noisy protest by chanting
union demonstrators greeted the
candidate,
who
assured
longshoremen he favors collective
bargaining and could work with
organized labor.
After Reagan entered a

restaunull f~'r breakfast with Rep. "Reagan opposes minimum wage,"
the governor's spokesman, Lyn
Ja~k Kemp aJld Theodore Gleason,
Nofziger, engaged the demonpresident of the International
h1ngshorcmen's Association, a strators in a debate.
He reminded them that Reagan
loud argument broke out involving
about 150 proresters, some pro- was the former president of the
Reagan workers and members of Screen Actors' Guild, and told the
protesters they were just acting for
the candidate's own staff.
Hearing chants of "We want the television cameras.
Carter," and spying signs that read, · "He's in the actors' guild, and
you're a bunch of scabs," Nofziger
joked. Then he waved his arms in a
mock gesture as if to lead them in
their chanting,
That only spurred on the
demonstration by the union
members next to the huge
Bethlehem Steel plant on the shores
public by the administration to of Lake Erie."
offset charges that Democrats have
weakened national security.
Defense Secretary Harold Brown
announced after the leaks started
that America is developing warplanes that can evade radar
detection.
Former Maj. Gen. John K.
Singlaub, forcibly mustered out of
BOSTON - Researchers may
the army for his attack on President
Carter's military policy, called the have found the cause of a common
disclosure a devastating breach of genital infection, the New England
Journal of Medicine reported
national security.
Singlaub was relieved of his Wednesday.
Nonspecific vaginitis is one of at
command in Korea for saying
least
four common vaginal inreduction of American troop
fections. The other infections all
strength there might lead to war,
have been traced to single classes of
bacteria, but the cause of the
nonspecific type had been
unknown.
University of Washington
researchers detected anaerobic
bacteria in test subjects suffering
from nonspecific vaginitis. Patients
U.S. Attorney G. William tended to improve after drug
Hunter said the 20 tons of pot was treatment for these bacteria, in"of very good quality." Both dicating the anaerobic types play an
vessels were registered to the important role in the disease.
But they suggested since other
"Crippled Children's Society of
America " of .Phoenix, Ariz., bacteria were also found in some
which Hunter said was "bogus." A women who did not have the in·
40-foot tractor and trailer, fection, those bacteria could be
presumedly to be used in stimulated if acidic secretions of the
distribution of the marijuana, anaerobic bacteria create the proper
carried a similar sign.
environment.

Senate Plans 'Stealth' Panel,
Ex-General Blames Carter

WASHINGTON - The Senate
Intelligence Committee plans to
hold hearings on the release of
classi lied information dealing with
the stealth aircraft project - now a
major issue in the presidential
campaign - Sen. Richard Lugar,
R-Ind., disclosed Thursday.
The stealth plane is a new aircraft
under
development which can
WASHINGTON __ , The House
Jt suggested too much has been
evade
enemy
detection because of
Approprialions Committee, while said about America's defense
recommending a record $156.9 problems and little or nothing its special design and anti-radar
billion U.S. militury budget, has about the Kremlin's "very major equipment and sheathing.
assured Americans "there is no problems."
GOP
presidential candidate
Among them, the House com- Ronald Reagan and other
cause ... to be alarmed" about the
quality of the nation's defense.
mittee cited Polish labor un'test and Republicans have charged that the
''The military power of the said such difficulties may spread as material was leaked and then made
Soviet Union is real ;utd the in- the rest or Soviet-dominated
tentions of the Soviet Union toward Eastern Europe "grows ever more
the United States are not friendly," restive under the yoke of foreign
the panel noted.
domination."
The panel's 392-page report,
While competition between the
superpowers will continue, the issued Wednesday, also took note
committee said, "there is no more of the Soviets' growing problem in
reason at this time to fear an im- Afghanistan, and said the inminent Soviet military attack than vasion's effects have "farSAN FRANCISCO - Fifteen
there has been most of the time in reaching" implications for the people were arrested and $40
Soviet Union in the rest of the million in high-quality Columbian
the past two decades."
marijuana was seized Thursday on
The panel acknowlcgcd the Moslem world.
The fiscal 1981 defense budget a yacht disguised as a charity vessel.
growth in Russian power, but said
the United States is also "vastly re~ommended by the committee is
The ship was docked next to the
improving its military strength in all $18.8 billion above the one for the former presidential yacht Potomac.
urca.s ....
current fiscal year and $2.4 billion Arrests were made on both vessels
Thus, ils report said, "There is more than requested by President and 20 tons of pot was confiscated,
no cause for Americans to be Carter. The defense budget has said to be the largest West Coast
grown $45 billion since 1976.
alarmed."
haul on record.

IIouse Issues Defense Report,
Military Strength Improving

Acid Environment
Fosters Bacteria
In Genital Disease

20 Tons of Marijuana Seized
From Yacht in San Francisco

The Law Library is not just for
law students. It is the perfect place
to go if one has a legal question.
The UNM Law Library is the
biggest public law library in New
Mexico, !lnd its 200,000 volumes
include an extensive federal
collection, legal treatises and old
land grant and federal materials,
said Loren ·Hines, assistant circulation supervisor.
Kurt Adamson, the reference
desk supervisor, said the library is
the ''prime law resource in the
state."
·
Hines said UNM students and
anyone who registers with the
library can use the facilities; anyone
under 18 years old must get special
permission.
Nevertheless, the library's top
priority is Jaw students and oth~:rs
in the legal profession, Hines said.
"The biggest asset of the Law
Library is the reference desk," said
Michael Schwarz, a recent law
school graduate.
He
said
he has
been
"everywhere" including Oxford
and Cambridge, and in his opinion
UNM's Law Library has the best
reference staff, "Anybody can ask
questions," Adamson said. "You'll
find the staff very helpful." He said
he has three law paraprofessionals
and an attorney on his staff.
"Anybody on the staff. can help
you with a legal question or legal
termi!lology."
He said the staff can't provide
legal advice, but they can direct
people to the correct agency or to
the UNM law clinic for more information.
In addition to the law books,
Hines said, the library has a "fairly
large " collection of. materials

written "by, for and about
Indians" and is served by a
nationwide library loan system.
. He said the Law Library has "a
lot of liberal and political materials.
Adamson said the library has a
small general reference collection
and is a partial government
depository which can receive any
government document the Jaw
school might wish, but the staff
chooses "mostly legal documents,"
he said.
Hines said students often come to
the Law Library to study "because
it's quiet."
''We don't like to advertise it
because we like to save space for the
300 law students."
He says abundant comfortable
seating, the quiet atmosphere and
"lots ofplants" all go into making
the library nice.
Hines said the Law Library has
one of the largest photocopying
centers in the city.
Adamson said the UNM Law
Library cooperates with the
Supreme Court Library in Santa Fe
- the only other public law library
in New Mexico - in an effort to
increase its services.
The Interior design of the Law Library also presents some Interesting perspectives to tease the eye.
The UNM library is 40 percent The library Is available to all students at the Unlvel'$/ty. (Photo by Dick Kettlewell)
larger than the court library; it was
expanded in 1978, doubling its size,
Adamson said.
The Law Library is open from
~
7:30 a.m. to midnight, Monday
through Thursday; 7:30a.m. to 10
p.m., Friday; 8 a.m. to 10 p.m.,
Saturday; and 10 a.m. to midnight,
Sunday.
~ Any student wishing to have her/his name deleted ~
The reference staff is available
... from the Student Directory needs to stop by the Stufrom 8 a.m. to 9:30p.m., Monday
dent Activities Center located on the 1st floor of New ~
through Thursday; 8 a.m. to S
i' Mexico Union Building (SUB) before FRIDAY,
p.m., Friday; 9 a.m. to noon,
Saturday; and 1 p.m. to 9:30p.m.,
SEPTEMBER 12, 1980 and fill out the appropriate ~
Sunday.
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JOIN RECORDED MUSIC
COLLECTORS ASSOCIATION!
For a modest annual fee you become a
member of the only full-service record collectors'
organization in the world. You
.
recetve:
• Quarterly news publicatioll
• Evaluation of 25 records
• Hot line service, for quick pricing

To join, send $5,95 to:

• Preferred rates for insurance
• Finders service
• Mote and more
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AlbuqucrrJUe, NM 87192
Call (505)897-3263
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Of all the drugs available today, the most widely used yet most
misunderstood drug is alcohol. People have used and abused alcohol
since the beginning of mankind. Even today, over SOO medicinal
products contain alcohol, ranging from mouthwashes to pain
relievers. Its basic pharmacology, however, remains a mystery to the
general public.
Alcohol acts as a depressant in the brain, but since it depresses
inhibitory contra!, its observed action is that of a stimulant. Alcohol
seems to work at the most sensitive areas in the brain, causing
previously inhibited and well-controlled actions to become
disorganized, jumbled, an«! awkward. Since the most sensitive areas
in the brain are affected first, it follows that the most coordinated
. actions are the first to suffer upon ingesting alcohol. As more
alcohol is consumed, the more basic actions such as speaking and
walking will be affected.
The amount of alcohol needed to induce drunkenness remains
controversial. In New Mexico, over 100 mg. of alcohol in the blood
constitutes driving unde~ the influence of alcohol. This percentage is
reasonable, since studies show that people with blood levels over I 00
mg. are six or seven times more likely to have a car accident than the
person with no alcohol in his blood.
·
The amount of alcohol that reaches the blood after ihgestion
depends on a variety of factors. Generally, if alcohol is consumed on
an empty stomach, more than twice as much will be absorbed into
the blood than if that same amount were ingested after a full meal.
· The size of the person is also important, since it is the percentage of
alcohol in the blood which determines drunkenness. A larger person
has more blood and can therefore accommodate more alcohol than a
smaller person before legal intoxication occurs. The rate of
metabolism and strength of the alcoholic beverage consumed are
also important in determining the amount of alcohol which will
reach the bloodstream.
By itselt, alcohol is a relatively non-toxic drUg and safe to use in
moderate amounts. It can react, however, with many pres.cription
and nonprescription drugs, resulting in potentially severe adverse
drug effects, Some of the categories of drugs to look out for include
sedatives (Valium, Librium, and the bartiturates, for examples),
hypnotics, antidepressants, and the salicylates. When receiving any
prescription, it is advisable to ask .the doctor or pharmacist if
drinking will interfere with the medication one is about t~ take.
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BOSE 60t~ Direct Reflecting loudspeaker
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Editorial

Can1paign Lacks Deconnn
One presidential quality that seldom receives much
attention Is the ability to maintain at least some
decorum in a campaign. It has been demonstrated on
two occasions now that not only is Ronald Reagan
unable to do so, but his staff is equally incapable of
exercising restraint in their behavior.

declaration of war against the U.S. after he tells the
Soviet Prime Minister to shut up and listen?

A ff1W weeks ago Reagan lost his cool in a
predominantly Black neighborhood when he engaged
in a shouting match with residents. "How can I help
you if you won't even listen to mel" shouted Reaga~
when his audience confronted him with the1r
problems.

Given Reagan's inability to control himself, it is not
surprising that his staff is unable to do so either. After
Lyn Nofziger calling union demonstrators "a bunch of
scabs," Reagan should be surprised if any union
members vote for him. A scab is a scoundrel, a union
member who refuses to join a strike or someone who
crosses a picket line to work for a busineS$ that is
being struck by a union. There is probably no worse
epithet to sling at a devoted union member without
involving his mother.

If Reagan is elected, will he be able to control
himself during delicate negotiations on international
matters? Or ~;hall we brace ourselves for the first

We may well wonder what his staffers have to say
about Chinese, Blacks, French, Italians, Russians and
Mexicans.

Letters

Skeen and Party Earn
Admiration and Pity

Officials Appreciate
Bike Trail Covel:"age

Joe Skeen and the N!!W Mexico Republican party
should lle admired for their persistent and tenacious
attempts to be placed on the November ballot for the
2nd Congressional Dlatrict. But they must also be
pitied for not having the foresight and common sense
to field a candidate in the first place.

Editor:
This letter is in reference to the articles addressing
the abuse of the nf!W Paseo del Nordeste Bicycle Trail
in the Friday, September 5, 1980, Daily Lobo.
On behalf of the Albuquerque Parks and Recreation
Department, we deeply appreciate the excellent
coverage and wish to recognize Donna Jones for her
article Vehicles Abusing New Trail.

In the future, we hope The Daily Lobo will be
cooperative in covering projects of interest to the
university community.
Sincerely,
Orlando D. Sedillo,
Director, Albuquerque Parks
and Recreation

The Republicans argue that they have a Constitutional right to have a candidate on the ballot,
which they certainly do. They also have a responsibility, .however, to follow the rules for running a
candidate just as everyone else muat. They apparently
feel they are above such responsibility.

DOONESBURY

by Garry Trudeau

Marc L. Mervis
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DOONESBURY

Engineer to Diagnose
Computing Troubles
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by Garry Trudeau

Unless Dorothy Runnels wins her suit to be placed
on the ballot, David King will have a free ride to
Washington, unopposed in the 2nd District. Runnels
does not really have a leg to stand on in her suit,
though - she lost to King in the Democratic party
central committee vote and should accept that.
Exit democracy in New Mexic.o's 2nd Congressional
District. It is unfortunate for the people in that district
that they have no choice in who will represent them in
the next Congress, but then they may live in the only
district in the country with equal representation in
both the Capitol and the White House.

constant over the la~t several years,
he said, but more sensitively built
computers require a constant level
of power in order to properly
function,
He said he would review the
appropriate use of the "uninterruptible power system," an
interface or black box externally
connected to the computer which
maintains the level of power in an
emergency,
How much one spends to correct
poor power quality problems
depends on how critical the
computer load is, he said.
Key holds a master of science
degree in electrical engineering
from Rensselaer Polytechnic
Institute in Troy, N.Y.

Disruption of computer systems
and ways to handle intermittent
power disturbances that interfere
with important electronic equipment is the subject of a talk to be
sponsored by the department of
electrical engineering and computer
science Sept. 18.
Thomas S. Key, a Sandia
Laboratories electrical engineer, is
scheduled to address a meeting of
people with technical backgrounds
in computer design and operation,
The title of his address is
"Diagnosis of Power QualityRelated Computer Problems.''
The talk is scheduled for 2 p.m.
in Room 218 of Tapy Hall, the
electrical engineering building
directly north of Farris Engineering
Center.
Key said his discussion would
center on analysis and solution of
problems caused· by poor power
quality of long and short duration
that interfere with the operation of
computers and other electronic
equipment.
He said poor power quality is
caused by temporary loss of power
voltage due to an overload of the
utility company's power lines.
Overly sensitive computer loads
and such electronic equipment as
that which controls air traffic
monitoring and hospital operating
room dev.iccs arc critically affected
by temporary ppwer loss, Key said.
One solution cited by Key is "to
make computers less sensitive to the
power quality" variations caused
by city and regional power
overloads and electrical storms.
Loss of power voltage while the
computer is operating could cause a
loss of computer memory because
of the way computers are designed
today, he said.
The amount of power supplied
by utility companies has remained

'Project Roswell'
Lures Freshmen
Phoebe Latimer

~tJAI;I)

P\ V-bt.Ji'J

Enrollment for entering freshmen from the Roswell area has
more than doubled in the last four
years, Marvin "Swede" Johnson,
UNM vice-president, said.
The increase has been the result
of a recruiting system called
"Project RoswelL" The project,
designed by Johnson, involves
interaction between high school
seniors and current UNM students,
home visits in Roswell by alumni
and UNM faculty and an increased
advertising campaign through radio
and television.
Doubling the UNM enrollment
for the Roswell area has not been
easy, Johnson said.
Twenty-nine Roswellites are
beginning freshmen this year as
compared to 13 in the fall of 1977.
Johnson said he credits most of
the misconception about UNM to
the riots of the late 60s and early
70s.
"People don't want to send their
kids to school here because of drugs
and hippies, but there are no more
drugs or hippies here than at New
Mexico State," he said.
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Epidemic Virus Afflicts Dogs
"Husky" is the name of my
son's malamute. She's beautiful,
and that, along with her gentle
nature, are her only virtues. Her
vices are that she loves strangers,
garbage out of plastic bags and
travel at 3 a.m.
Her wandering out of our
fenced yard is most likely how she
got into trouble, She has a viral
disease, either parvo or corona,
both of which are sweeping the
Albuquerque area in epidemic
proportions. She may never
recover.
Infected dogs come down with
vomiting and diarrhea so severe
that they can die in the first eight
hours.
"Puppies and older dogs seem
to be most severely affected," our

veterinarian Dan Galassini said.
Although the first eight hours
seem a crucial stage, the dogs h'.lve
been known to die on the fifth or
sixth day. Often dogs get
pneumonia on top of the infection.
The mortality rate runs about
25 percent, our vet told us.
Husky looked sick and
disoriented early Friday morning,
and since we were aware that a
dog had died of parvo a few days
earlier, we knew enough to get her
to the doctor at the first sign of
vomiting. This quick move may
have saved her life.
Dr. Galassini started her on
pectoliu with neomycin and said
she might have to be hospitalized.

We treated her through the
night, and at times I thought she
was dead except for evidence of
slight breathing in her abdomen.
Each time we roused her, she
would liven up; yet that life was
shown with a blink of her eye
instead of her usual wagging tail.
Husky's diarrhea seems under
control now. She still doesn't have
an appetite except for an icc cube
now and then.
I have been told this lack of
appetite may last a week. She
seems to be stronger one day and
weaker the next, but at least she
now has the energy to wag her
tail.
Hopefully she'll recover. Only
time wili tell.

l'ill!l" 1>, N<"v. Mcx1eo Daily l.obo, Sl>fltl!tnbcr It, l<J!lO
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Dental Care Available
1"1cJ UNM Students
.Jocdyn Walters

The UNM dental programs,
located on Nmth ~ampus, offers
.:urricul:r in both dental hygiene and
dental assi1ting.
The dcnlill hygiene associate
pro~ram
is a fou.r semester
curriculum beginning each fall.
There <trc two semesters of prerrol'c.ssion;tl ~dcncc and humanity
~:oursc'i required before starting the
program.
The functions of the dental
hygienist include patient education,
teeth cleaning, applying flouridc
and taking X-rays. A dental
hygienist earns between $65 and
$1 to a day depending upon where
he or ohe works. Rural areas
gcncmlly pay more due to the
scarcity of people who provide
dent aJ care.
In many states the role of the
dental hygienist has expanded to
include some of the duties
1rat.litionally performed by the
dL•ntisl, The curriculum at Dental
Programs tries to reflect the need
lor training and preparation that
enables the hygienist to meet
requirements of job responsibilities
in nthcr slates.
Tl1c dental assisting program
1 akcs three semesters to complete

and begin> only in the summer
~crncster. The program is open to
high school graduates who meet
univer1ity admission requirements.
Dental assistant applicants arc
rcquirct.l to have taken either high
school or college courses in general
biology and typing.
A dental assistant performs the
duty of assisting the dentist in all
dental procedures.
The curriculum at Dental
Programs emphasizes the attention
and careful observation of the total
health of the individual.
The number of students accepted
to study at Dental Programs is
limited, The program averages
about 24 dental hygien~: and between 15 and 20 dental assistant
students each year.
The labs at Dental Programs can
accomodate 24 students and 24
patients at one time. The present
facilities there were constructed in
1978.
The program also offers dental
care to the public at reduced fees.
Adults and children can obtain
dental care including • X-rays,
cleaning and flouride treatment.
The procedure costs UNM students
$6.00. Special low rates are
available for the elderly and those
on medicaid or welfare.

.. ............ .,.,.
~

Costume designer David Velasquez (left foreground) looks over the costume ren·
derings for "The Unknown Soldier afld His Wife," the first theatre production
scheduled for this fall. In all, there are 120 separate costumes tor this produc·

tion and they must be completed by Oct. 11. Velasquez said he expects a few
sleepless nights before the job is completed. (Photo by Dick Kettlewell)

I~nglish

Professor to Receive
Governor's Award in the Arts

A lJNM professor will recieve the
state's highest artistic honor in a
special ceremony to be held in the
rotunda of the Capitol at Sante Fe
on Oct. 10.
Rudolfo A. Anaya, associate
professor of English at UNM, will
be presented the Governor's Award
for cxcellcncc and achievement in
the arts.
The a ward will be presented by
Gov. Bruce King.
Anaya has written Bless Me,
Ullima, now in its 8th printing and
being made into a film, Heart of
Atzlan, and Torlrlga. His one-act
play, The Season of La Llorona,
was produced by El Tcatro de Ia
Compania de Albuquerque last fall,
and he has a full length drama in
progress.
Last January he was one of 21
American writers invited by First

Lady Rosalyn Carter to the White
House to read passages of their
works in celebration of the nation's
literary heritage.
Anaya is an organizer of the Rio
Grande Writers Association and
has served as president of the
group, which works to help young
New Mexico writers develop their
talents.

Adult patients with asthma arc needed for a two
month trial of a new bronchodialator drug, conduct<.>d by UNM faculty. Patients will be compensated for their participation in the study. Interested
parties should call 843-2218 from 8:00-4:00
weekdays.

Helen Gaussoin

He has given readings and lectures on Chicano literature and his
own writings at Yale, Notre Dame
and other major universities as well
as at all New Mexico colleges and
universities.
The Governor's Award for
excellence and achievement in the
arts was established in 1974 by Gov.
King at the suggestion of the New
Mexico Arts Commission, which
administers the program.

Asthma?

UNMMedics
Might Have
New Facility

Lori Slllfth, a student In UNM's Dental Program, takes a closer look at UNM student Rick Dingus'
teeth. The Dental Program offers a variety of services including x·1ays teeth cleaning and flouride
'
treatment at minimal cost. (Photo by Beti Martinez)

The Herb Store
"t·emedios tzatilrale.~ ..

10%0FF

TO UNM STUDENTS
(thru Sl•pt. with this ad J

Herbal Teas & Blends • Ginseng
Natural Soaps, Shampoos & Toothpaste
(Mill Creek, Pierre Cattier)
Henna • Clay Facials • Natural Cosmetics
Bath Salts • Tiger Balm • Vitamins
& More

Alternative Community Center
106 Girard S.E. Rm. 101
(Kiddy-Korner from UNM)
·
Mon.-Sat. 10-6:30
255-8878
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The UNM medical center may
soon get New Mexico's first
regional trauma treatment facility,
Dr. William Schiller, director of the
burn and trauma unit of the UNM
Hospital, said Tuesday.
Schiller said the UNM medical
center already has the equipment
and people to organize a trauma
center and has a "good chance" of
establishing one within a year.
The state Emergency Service
Board, who will make the final
decision, has no reason not make it
fairly soon- "maybe next year,"
the doctor said.
He said trauma patients have
very serious, complicated injuries
and a unit needs to be organized
"so somebody can take care of
them who knows what to do somebody who can move quickly."
"We proved in the Vietnam War
rapid transport helps save lives."
Albuquerque's
medical
paraprofessionals are "very well
trained but we need on-going
training,"
Schiller said.
"A
regional trauma unit will centralize
theirtraining."
A consultant on organizing
regional trauma units, Dr. David
Boyd, will arrive in Albuquerque
Sunday night for a two day visit "to
tell us what we need to do," Schiller
said.
He said Boyd, the director of the
Division of Emergency Medical
Services of the Department of
Health and Human Services, set up
the first regional burn and trauma
units in Illinois.
Those units are used "as models
for the whole country," Schiller
said.
"We're trying to say we need a
regional trauma center in New
Mexico," Schiller said.
He said if the Regional Trauma
Center is established at UNM, the
next nearest trauma units would be
located in Phoenix, Denver, Salt
Lake City and possibly El Paso.
Boyd, a consultant to many other
state programs, will speak to the
public on emergency care Monday
at 4 p.m. in room 203 of the Basic
Science Building on north campus.
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OINTBLAN
with

All new, all you
can eat salad
bar at the Posh.
Posh Bagel
2216 Central SE

Auto&Cycle
Insurance
For
Information
Call or
Visit
Criterion
Today:

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

CHECK THESE
VALUABLE BENEmS
Low down payments
Convenient payment plans
Countiywide claim service
Money-saving deductibles
Dependable protection
Personal service
Immediate coverage
Free rate quotation

Criterion:
INSURANCE COMPANY:
1611 Carlisle SE
(Carlisle & Gibson)

265-5695
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special guest

VAN WILKS
Popejoy Hall

7P.m.
Saturday
September 20th
Tickets:

17.50
e1t all Tlcketmaster locations
presented by ASUNm
and Jalapeno Productions Ltd.
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Sports
Hessel Takes Over Track Duties
Dun Drury

Hh tw<~lvc-hour day is almost
over, and U NM 's new track Coach
Del Hc;sel takes a moment to relax.
lie ]t'!oks very comfortable with his
!'eel propped on the desk and the
eyes of ex All~ America runners,
~uch us Adolph Plummer, Mike
"King" Soloman and Charles
Dramiga sturing down at him from
pkturcs on the office wull.

,.

fl e>wl has been at his new post
only two weeks but is very nostalgic
about the program he has taken
over. His desk is covered with old
ncw~papcr clippings about the great
lJNM teams or the 60's and early
70\.
"I ran agaimt l!NM in the
nud 6Ch," said the former
<"ulorndo State middle distance ace,
"and they were always tough. It
wL·med like all or them doubled or
l! ipkd in events."

llll' ta>k at hand, m. the new
i' IIlli so much
wmnln!( cn1 as
1wlannin~. one.

n>a~h 'ee' il,
dL·vl'iopln~··
a

"J hwh lla~·kcll Cflcad l'rack
<·uadt tlu Oll!'.h l'J76) wa' one of !he
lmc'L ~·c>;whe> in the U.S. He
pwvidrd lh~· >piril needed !0 be
>ur~L'"ful.

"I feel !hat whal he m:·
cnrnph,hcd for >O many year' <:<Hl
be ac.:umplbhed ngnin."

Hessel comes to UNM after a
very successful four-year stint at
Western Kentucky. In '76, ' 78 and
' 79 his Ohio Valley Conference
cross-country teams were ranked
in the top 10 nationally.
In leaving Western Kentucky to
come to UNM, Hessel traded a
strong and accomplished team for a
depleted one,
"At this point we really don't
have a cross-country team," said
Hcs~el. "We don't even know who
is eligible.''
Last year's third place finisher in
the NCAA Cross-Country meet,
Kipsubai Koskei, will not be
academically eligible for this
season.
Hessel recognizes the academic
pmblcms in his program and does
not think they are insurmountable.
"I'll try not to ever bring anyone
here that isn't going to stay here
four years," said Hessel.. "With
good academic guidance, these
pcnplc can make it through
'dtool. ''
h·cn !hough the future looks
to Hessel and his assistant
Jilll I~rbcr, they rcaliz.e the
problem~ involved in competing in
the WAC. UTEP and BYU have
been the dominate teams during the
[XI't decade and so will present
;pedal problems all their own.
"This will be a rough
bri~·ht

UNMSTUDENT
HEALTH INSURANCE

cross-country and track year for
us," said Hessel. "I plan to 'red
shirt' all sophomores and juniors
with any potential. My main
concern for this year is developing
our young people.
"UTEP, BYU and CSU are all
lo<1ded with mature athletes, and we
can't compete with them this year. I
can't see any use in wasting good
athletes on a frustrating season.''
Since his running days at CSU,
Hessel has been impressed with
UNM's "great potential" as a track
school. He also believes he can
make the best of that potential.
"It's a thrill for me to be here,"
he said. "Like a dream come true."

Hessel will depend on help from
walk-ons to boost its depth. He
feels that if a walk-on is
productive he should receive some
type of finacial aid.
"l will invest time into anyone
trying to prove himself to me.
Those people (walk-ons) can
sometimes prove to be valuable
athletes," said Hessel.
"I still use the philosophy I did
coaching high school: pull 'em out
of the halls, lire 'em up and see
what happens."

Enrollment Period Ends
September 15,_1980

Jim Erber

.f

,..

Earn while you Learn
Arc vou interested in bio-medical research or
otlll'r science related cat·eers? Arc you a motivated,
minoritv/disaclvantagcd undergmduatc or graduate
student?
If vou arc. vou should investigate the Minority
Bio-medical Su[;port Program.
Contact A.C. Atencio, Dan Trevino or Ms.
Gracie Cuellar for more information at 277-2728 or
277-4654.

I nroll <~f: UNM Ctshier's Office: or Student Health Center
ht•cJinning Aug. 25,1980 on Monddys, Wednesdays dnd
I rid.tv~ from 1·4pm.: or mail dpplicdtion5o and payment to
fill' lot ,J[ rcpre~entdtivc'!> offite ell the <Jddress below. Visa
<~nd M<l~ten lldrge <~< t cptcd.

2625 Pennsylvania NE Suite 200
Alb., N.M. 87110,884-6827

Del Hesse II

"We have what it takes to build a
very good program: adequate
budget, adequate facilities and
great training altitude and
weather."

Only 3 days left to enroll

KEYSTONE LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

Sex Okayed
For Athletes
Before Game

...

Boogie
with
Bogie
CHICAGO 24 - New Orleans
20: Two high powered offenses go
at each other and try to make tip for
last week. Not an advisable bet
either way, but give 3 1-2 with Bears
if you have to go with one.

A1~
71oCJCELLAR
(LOWER LEVELl
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1980-81
Editor
of the New Mexico Daily Lobo.
Applications are available in
Room 131 of Marron Hall
From 8:00a.m. to 4:30p.m.
Monday through Friday.
Deadline for Applications
to be returned to Marron Hall 131 is
12:30 p.m. Monday, September 15. 1980.
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*

VETERANS!

*

Your Armed Forces experience is worth
money! If you got out as an E·4 with three
years setVice, you can earn $80.52 per
weekend, or $1,360.44 per year, including two
weeks annual training with your local reserve
unit. Great benefits too. Check it out! CALL
TODAY!

*

BOBBY ROLLERSON

766·2251
MEETTODAY'SARMY RESERVE

*

A lot has happened to the Lobo
football team recently. They won
their game Saturday night, upsetting top-ranked BYU. Quarterback Brad Wright was the third
Lobo in football history to be
named Associated Press National
Back of the Week. He also took the
WAC Offensive Player of the Week
honors. Defensive back Greg Azar
was named WAC Defensive Player
of the Week. Place kicker Pete
Parks leads the nation in field goal
kicking after kicking four. Cornerback Sharay Fields needs only
two more interceptions to tie the
school record of IS.
The list of achievements goes on.
The point is that UNM not only
gained a victory over BYU, but
gained the attention and respect of
Missouri.
The Lobos travel to the
University of Missouri for the first
match up ever between the two
schools, Saturday at 1:30 p.m.
The Mizzou Tigers will not be
any easy opponent for the Lobos
unless they catch them asleep.
Missouri is a member of the Big-8
conference. They are ranked second
in that division, only behind
powerhouse Oklahoma. On the
UPI poll they are ranked 17th.

NEW YORK GIANTS 23 Washington 21: UPSET SPECIAL.
The Giants could be looking down
at the entire division after this
weekend, while the 'Skins could be
facing the opposite direction. Take
NY plus 2 1·2.
MIAMI 27 - Cincinnati 24:
Another possible upset. Dolphs are
fading fast, while Bengals may be
on verge of a comeback. Horne
crowd should squeeze Miami by,
but take the Cats with 6 1·2.
Monday Night:
CLEVELAND 27 - Houston
23: UPSET SPECIAL II. The
Oilers will fall tel 0-2 as a fanatic
Monday night crowd will prove too
much for them. Take the 3 1-2. and
the Browns.
Last week: 5·9. Vs spread: 6·8.
Best Bet: San Frall~isco minus 3
1·2 over St. Louis (0·1).

I

On the Lobo side the defense will
be led by Greg Azar and Bob
Shypryt. Azar had 9 tackles and 2
assists on Saturday night, and
Shypryt had S tackles and 3 assists,
and led the defense on quarterback
sacks with 4 for 37 yards.
Offensively the team looks good
with a strong interior wall. On
Saturday strongside guard Dennis
Spencer, center Joe Juraszek and
quickside tackle Mark Hillesheim
were in top form as their blocking
was quite successful.
Wright will lead the Lobo effort,
after completing 17 of 28 passes for
217 yards last week. He rushed for
44 yards, including a 4-yard touchdown.
Split end Ricky Martin, who
caught a S8-yard pass from Wright
and ran for the first touchdown of
the night against BYU, and
tailbacks Jimmy Sayers and
Michael Johnson should be doing
some ball carrying for the Lobo
team Saturday.
And without fail will be Parks
who connected all four field goal

State Fair Racing Tips
Skip Sa11er

Joe Juraszek
attempts on Saturday, missing only
one extra point attempt.
The Lobos go into the Missouri
game injury free. The Tigers had
two major injuries last week.
The game will be televised live by
KGGM-TV, Channel 13 with
Connie Alexander calling the playby-play. Mike Roberts and Scott
Garceau will broadcast the game on
KOBradio.

Program Started
In Aerobic Dance
The intramural and campus
recreation program is offering
Aerobic Dancing for faculty and
staff at UNM. There will be two
sessions this semester.
Session I will be Tuesday and'
Thursday Sept. 16-Dec, 4 at
Carlisle Gym from noon to 1 p.m.
Session 2 will also be on Tuesday
and Thursday, ftom S-6 p.m. in
Carlisle Gym, room Wi.
Aerobic danciq is a unique, fun
way to better fitness and a better
figure. The emphasis is on fun and
a good individual workout, not on
skill or technique. .Registration is
on a first come· first served basis
and interested persons should sign
up in the Intramural Office, room
230 of Johnson Gym. There is a $4
fee for this activity to cover the cost
of the instuctor. For more information cai1277·51S!.

Skip's Tips
If you've ever had the desire to
see a championship thoroughbred
in action, the finest horse in New
Mexico racing history will race for
the home crowd ths afternoon.
A winner of six races in six starts
this year, Wonder Lark journeyed
to Aksarben and raided that track
of four stakes, including the
Ambass11dor's Handicap and the
Omaha Gold cup. He has been
invited to participate in the Super
Derby this November, which could
bring together the local hero,
Genuine Risk, Jacklin Klugman,
and Temperence Hill in pursuit of a
purse worth half a million dollars.
Bold Ego is the one to watch
Sunday. Unbeaten in New Mexico,
this colt won in a canter last
Saturday. He could thrill the crowd
let loose in Sunday's Futurity.

Vinton Scout •
Hesatufie
Knife Wing
Leisure Landing•
Proud Match •
Dandy Duck•
Wonder Lark•
Super Champ•

2nd race
4th race
Sth race
6th race
8th race
9th race
lith race
12th ra~c

Saturday's Selections
Frosty Jimmer•
AtumSam•
Devine Emerald•
Prince Alto•

2nd race
3rd race
7th race
13th race

Sunday's Selections
Reasoric's Baby•
Goodboy Win•
Stevie's Wonder•
Brown Wind•
Bold Ego•

1st race
3rd race
8th race
9th race
lOth race

Conceptions Southwest
AVAILABLE IN MARRON HALL, ASAGALLERY, UNM DOOKSORE $2.00. ·

CLEARANCE SALE!

BIRKENSTOC.K &
SHAKI SANDALS

&\NBEBEAT.!
American
Cancer Society

20o/o

0~ ~

·
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THE WILD ROSE

®

2916 (_ enlral S. E.

266-9946

ASUNM FILM COMMITTEE
presents

The Lobos will be matched
against experience, which Missouri
has a lot of. Quarterback Phil
Bradley returns for his fourth
season with Missouri. As a freshman Bradley started in six of 11
games. He will be going after his
third opening-game victory.

Helping Bradley out on the
offense will be fullback James
Wilder, halfback Terry Hill, tight
end Andy Gibler and wide receivers
Ron Fellows, Lee Wagner and Ken
Blair.
The defense returns eight starters
from last year's team that ranked
third. Free safety Eric Wright and
end Wendell Ray will be players to
watch out for.

Friday's Selections

cUaR

UNM head Coach Joe Morrison
calls the Mizzou team a tough and
physical team with size and talent.
"I hope our players can forget
the BYU game and get their minds
on this one. It'll be every bit as
tough if not tougher," Morrison
said.

Bradley needs 1,171 yards to
become the Big-S's all-time total
offense leader for a career. He
already holds the school record
with 4709. Rated as one of the
nations
top-five
quarterbacks
Bradley averaged 4.8 yards every
time he carried or passed the
football last season.

p------------------------------------------

FREE
BEER!

Is seeking nominations for

2 Upset Specials

Selection hegins 9-19-80

BRING THIS COUPON ALONG
FOR ONE

The University of New Mexico
Student Publications Board

STILLWATER, Okla. (UPI)..:...
The Oklahoma State University
team doctor says there is nothing to
support the idea that sexual activity
the night before a game will hurt an
athlete's performance on the field.
Dr. Don Cooper, also director of
OSU's hospital, said it is much
more important to get enough sleep
-usually six to eight hours a night.
"If it's a normal part of a person's life and existence, having
sexual activity the night before a
contest probably isn't going to
make any difference one way or
another," he said.
Cooper, who once presented a
paper on the subject at an
American Medical Association
meeting, said a myth perpetuated
among certain boxing trainers is
that having intercourse makes a
man weak.
"They take a fellow into a
training camp and keep him away
from women for three and four, up
to six weeks. They believe a fighter
can't fight and be sexually active
because it makes him weak," he
said.
"Where it (sexual activity) can
create problems is in the type of
individual who doesn't get his
proper sleep . . . where he would
be on a one-night stand or overly
zealous approach of trying to be a
sexual gymnastics performer," he
said.
He pointed aut that one Pittsburgh victory in a Super Bowl
game followed a night in which
Pittsburgh players were allowed to
stay with their wives in their hotel
rooms. The opponent, Minnesota,
isolated its players from all family
members.

Top Ranked Missouri
To Tangle with Lobos

"AUDIENCES WILL SIMPLY CHERISH
'BREAKING AWAY'."
Richard Schickel, TIME MAGAZINE

LAST WEEKI
TIMES: 7:00, 9:30
(Sat-Sun Mat: 2:00,4:301

DI.SCOUNT CALCULATORS
TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
TI-30SP Scientific ••••.••••. 116.95
Tl-35 Slim Scientific • • • • • . • • . 19.95
TJ-50 Scien, 2 memories ••.•. 34.95
· Tl-55 Scientific/Statistical .•. 34.95
Tl·57 Programmable •••.••.•• 49.95
TI-58C Adv. Programmable .•. 99.95
Tl-59 Card Programmable •.• 219.95
PC·100C Printer 58C, 59 .•..• 169.95
Proartmmer Hexadecimal ••.•. 49.95
Bualnlll Anllyst I .......... : . 19.95
Buslntll Anelyat tl (4 wks) .••• 44.95
MBAFinancial .............. 59.95
ausln111 Cerd Financial •.•••• 44.95.
HEWLETT-PACKARD
HP-32E ••• 158.95 HP-41C •• 1259.95
HP-33C . • • • 84.95 41 CPrinter 349.95
HP-34C ••• 124.95 41C CdRdr 189.95
HP-37E •••. 82.95 41 CM1111Md 39.95
HP-38C ... 124.95 41C Wend 112.50
HP-87 ••.• 291.95 HP-82 •••• 319.95
IIP.a7 •••• 599.95 HP-85 • . • • • CALL

BBEAKIIIU AWAY·
I frll Module wllh TI-58C
2 Free Mlduln with Tl·59
Coupon sent with Calculator

~CntritJAI!n AfUffi WES tiM "IJf.MNJ/Wf'
OONS()ft;l'(ml! _OONS (JjiJ) _!Wll. SlHW 61! ~EAII..E fW£Y
<*lllmfllllAI&IRA IWfl fiiU.OOlfY lllllmJ IUMI fnWSS
l'lo1mfa-t~~m<~trrfUffi WIS Wmltrr~ l1IDl P.U:'-'ltrr fMI)('MlliWIS
lmldoltrrtm!.~

illfJ!Iflllilllf 4>0'1~,

Offer Good through Oct. 31st

C•ottTWENtm'····'"""'OI

{iii).

Also CASIO, SHARP, SEIKO, SCM, CRAIG, CANON, NATIONAL, Others
FAST DELIVERY GUARANTEED. Use cashiers check or money order
and we will ship within 48 hours (subject to availability). Add $3.00shipplng charge. Calli. residents add 6% tax. All units brand new in factory
cartons, complete with standard accessories and lull year warranty.
Credit.· Card. Buyers
Order TOLL FREE

, . '·

~~~~~·

1·800-421-5188

(Outside CA, AK, HI)
Ask for "College Sales"

INCDIIII,.DIIIIAT•a
Se/'lling StudMio Since 1946
~·

...

.•

~"

:

Mai.l o.r.ders to_ :
TAM'S Dept. 450
14932 Garfield Ave.
Paramount, CA 90723
(213) 633-3262
._

. ' ..... ·"' .-··
'

.~

~

.• :

FRIDAY Sept.12 & SATURDAY Sept.13
at 7:00, 9:15 & 11:30

SUB THEATER
ASUN M Students·$1.25

Others·$1.75
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Arts

Classified
Advertising
Marron Hall

Collecting Is More Than Hobby
Harry Wilson, another founder,
said, "To evaluate a record
properly for its collectable value,
Record collecting is rapidly the library needed would run about
become one of the largest hobbies $500. We have that library, and
around, and Albuquerque is soon that is part of our service.''
to become the home of the only
Buddy Martin, the third partner,
full-service record collecting club in is a performer, writer and collector.
the world. Recorded Music He is Vice-President and News
Collectors Association, started by Letter Editor of the organization.
three local record aficionados, will
Evaluating records can be tricky,
provide the country with the kind but if done properly, it can have
of help that amateur and quite a pleasing outcome. For
professional collectors need,
instance, if one were to have any of
Tony Andrews, one of the three the Elvis Presley 45's produced by
founders, has had years of ex- "Sun Records", they are probably
perience in music, not only per- worth over $300 if they are in good
forming and writing, but also in condition. Or maybe the Beach
collecting records. Says Andrews, Boys "Super Girl" album is in a
"Collectors need lots of advice and record collection somewhere; if it is
help, and we can provide it for in good shape, it could be worth
them."
around$90.
However, the collecting business
This album Is worth about 7 is now a hit or miss proposition.
Right now, people who al'e
times its original cost.
--~.-.~~~--------------------------------~
separated geographically can have
great difficulty when dealing with
records. Perhaps a buyer hears of
an album that he wants, but the
the
seller lives in New York. After
negotiations by letter or phone, the
buyer might send a check to the
seller, The check could be bad or
the album could be in poorer shape
"'
1181-2156
881-2156
than advertised, or even worse, the
album might never be sent. It
happens all too often.
Bob Griffin
Arts Editor

ABIGAIL BEECHER
SOUTHTOWN, U.S. A. GOOD NEWS

HEY LITTLE COBRA

SHE LOVES YOU ALL AMERICAN GIRL
GONNA SEND YOU BACK TO GEORGIA

IIAPPf MOOKEil
nest selection of knitting yams,
crewel, needlepoint and latch
hooks in town!

20%0FF

any purchase
with this ad

With a club like RMCA, such
difficulties could be a thing of the
past, One of the major services
provided would be considered a
"disinterested middle man" type
idea. RMCA, in the above
situation, would get the check,
make sure it is good; get the record
and make sure it is as originally
represented, For this to happen
only one of the two negotiators
need be a member of the club.
Among other services provided
by RMCA would be preferred
insurance for the collectable values
of records, not just face values.
Most home owner's or renter's
insurance covers records for thdr
face value or less unless specific
riders are implemented in those
policies. Such riders are not easy to
come by,
Some other services would be a
hot line service for instant research
of a record's value and a quarterly
publication that would keep the
amateur as informed as the
professional collector.
What will an RMCA membership
cost? To be in line with what a
small collector could afford, the
current one year rate is $5.95. So, if
one has even a small record
collection, it could be worth quite a
bit. It might just be a good idea to
watch out for the Recorded Music
Collectors Associaiion.

Arts and Activities
Art Shows

MarlpoSJ Gallerr- Tapestries by Judltlt Carr and larg~ raku, sculptural vase forms, by Carolyn Sale
at ll3 Romero N.W. through Sept. 30.
Tradltlon•l Palntlnas - by Geraldine Gutierrez and Gilbert Atencio, Native American ardsts, on
display through Sept, 14 all he 1ndian Cuhural Center, 2401 12th St. N. W.
Tho Fr<drrl<k Wolomlft Compony Collecllon ol Calllornl• Art- On display now througb Oct. 15 at
the Albuquerque Museum. Hours: Monday throUgh Friday, to a.m. to5 p.m., Saturda)'andSunda_y,l
to.5p.m.
UNM Arl Show - The UNM Art Students Association Gallery presents Its first show or the yr:ar,
entitled "10 Albuquerque 1ndcpcndenu." The sh()w Includes paintings, works on paper and con·
sruclloq,and will be on disp12l)'lhrough Sept. 12, The ASA Ga11ery is located in the basement of the
UNM Studenl Union Building and Is open between l t a.m. and 4 p.m., Mond11y through Friday.
Admission is rree.
Pholo1enesl• Gallery- will show photographs by Ruth B<rhard through Oct, 7. at 1003-4 4th St.
N.W.

NM Art Lngue Galle..,- - is featuring olb by Gall Darrow and watercolors by Sandra Quintan
through Sept. IS at 3401 Jaun Tabo N.E.
Adobe G11lery- featuring unique 'Ironwood Carvings by Mexico'sSert Indian's ai4Jl Romero N.W.,
through Sept. 28.
UNM Art Museum- wltl open a photography eXhibition. ,.Light Ab!tractlons,•• In the North Galtery
starting Sept. 14. Therriuseum is open Tuesday through Friday rrom IO.a.m. to S p.m .. and 1 to 10 p.m.
llls-al'!lo open Saturday and Sunday from 1 to S p.m. Admission is free.
Wlldlne Galleries of Art- sh()V.ins sculpture by Charles Mattox and pastel drawings by John Rise
through Oci. 4 at 903 Rio Grande Blvd NW, call 243-5710 for more Information.

Activities

Stale Fair- Tickets are now on sale, 8 a.m. IO.S p.m .• atOate No.4 (San Pedro N.E.). The)"iilclude
resef\'ed seats lor the Ail-Star Rodeo, the 14th annual Spanish Heritage Show and the 17·day parimutuel horse radng meet.
Ann•al Fiesta Dar Santi Fe- .srarts Friday Sepi. 12.
ChrbiJan Slna~e!J -Invites llll single adults to an tventng of drama skfts with Covenant Players, The
Covenant Players are professional acto~ and actressc:J who have: planned a very exc:itin1 evening or
entertainment. It will be lilt 6:30p.m. al 2412 Tippett N.E. For more information call D- Cox. at :2.94--

8084.
Orb Movemtn~ Art!l- will have gUesl artist from San rrandseo dancers Workshop, Mit.suko Mit·
sueda. who will do a special work!hop on movement and the Creative proc:ess, Saturday, Sept. 13 from
I to 3 p.m.. Orb MoVement Am Center at 8:2.1 Mountain Road N. W. Cost Js$4, For more lnformalion
call242-7!2l.
BKkpackh11 Ous- by Albuquerque Parks and Rc::c~eilion. at the J!eiahtt CommUnity- Center, 823
Buena Vista S.E. Clams start Tuesday Sept. 16 at 7 p.m., r.., is 520, call 766-7530 for more in•
formation.

Music

M:utercllorale .._NeW Mexlcots: newest professional vocal group Will .Jive two coneerts in l(eller Ha11,
both at 8:15 j).:n.,Sept.l1and 14. Tickets areSS for aeneral admission lllnd S3 (or students.
Nnr Muico JIU1 Workshop PttHIIIIS Art Pcfper- at the Kimo Theaue on Saturday, Sept. ~3 al8

p.m •
.loin I Rccltai- Donna McRae. Soprano; Robert Gtayson, tenor; Rita Angel. piano on Tllesday, Sept.
16 at 8:15p.m. in Keller Hall.
Clel'elaad Symphony- at Popc:joy Hall Thlirsd·ay, Sept. l8 at 8 p.m.

Theatre

Albuquerque Ultle T~eatre- ~'DeathT!ap,'' a mystery thriller in two acts, still playing on Broadway.
Play will run throuah Sunday, Sept. 21, box office hoursare9 a.m. _to9 p.m. daily. Cuttain times areS
p.m. Tuesday throush Friday:. 6 and 9 p.m. Saturdays and 2 and 8 p.m. Sunday, For reservations or
more ln(ormatibn cai1242-47.SO or 242--431 s.
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nee FIT

coming Sept. 16

C~assuf1ed

Advert1smg Hates
16' per word. S1.00 miniljmum charge
Terms- Cash jn advance

An international cardiovascular fitness program, that com·
bines the basic elements of an excellent fitness workout
with the fun of dancing. A scientifically proven way to
achieve physical fitness at your own level.

Hours 8:00a.m. -4:30p.m.

Where: Student Union Bldg. UPI>er level
Time: Tuesday and Thursday
fen weeks twice a week
Place: Sept. 16 ·5:30P.M.

Monday through Friday
Deadline Noon Wednesday
Marron Hall Room 131

Grab your jogging shoes and prove for yourself.
Fun and fitness do go hand ill hand.

Register now call 299-0067
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NATURAL SOUND .
has the

LOWEST RECORD & TAPE
PRICES IN NEW mEXICO!!
new releases from ATLANTIC-ATCO recotds

YES-DRAmA

5.89

AC-DC-BACK
IN BLACK

BLACKFOOT
Tomcattln'

5.89

5.89

All7.9811st LP's & Tapes- 5.99
All8.9811st LP's & Tapes- 6.99
Hours:
10-10 mon-Sat
11-8 Sunday

